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IPSV is a frequent part of domestic violence BUT may also occur in
relationships not characterized by other forms of abuse i
IPSV is not a “grey area.” Rape is rape, no matter the context in which it
occurs.
IPSV does not have to be violent to be rape, but includes coercion and
pressure ii
IPSV concurrent with physical violence has the potential to be lethal iii
Never suggest couples counselling – this is unsafe for women who are in
danger.iv Nobody would suggest that a stranger rape victim has counseling
with her rapist present!
Never say or imply that the rape is not serious because it was the survivor‟s
partner
Unless you have been called upon to make an arrest or otherwise necessarily
intervene in a professional capacity, never take it upon yourself to confront the
perpetrator – you could endanger the survivor
IPSV can have longer and more serious impact than other types of sexual
assault.v The survivor may have mental health or substance abuse issues as a
result of living with rape; the perpetrator may attempt to use these as evidence
that she is unreliable
Understand that perpetrators often present as “nice” guys and are good at
manipulating people – even seasoned counsellors. Never collude with a
perpetrator in blaming or disbelieving the survivor.
IPSV has high rates of repetition and physical injury vi
Familiarize yourself with why women often don‟t leave violent partners.
Recognise that the danger of rape, sexual assault and homicide increases as a
woman is leaving or after she has left.vii
Women do not commonly lie about rape by partners. IPSV has particularly
low rates of reporting and prosecutionviii
Never blame, patronize or otherwise judge the survivor – you will be behaving
like her abuser if you do.
Hold perpetrators accountable
Understand that the survivor may still carry positive regard for the perpetrator
– he may not be just somebody who raped her. This of course doesn‟t mean
the sexual assault isn‟t serious. Disregard rules that apply to stranger rape, and
be prepared to hear all of her feelings.
Know your local DV and SA organisations and their referral processes
Don‟t forget the 4 steps: ix
o ASK: “Has your partner ever made you have sex when you didn‟t
want to?”
o NAME: What you are describing to me is rape/sexual assault, and it is
a crime
o RESPOND: Give details of a sexual assault and domestic violence
service, police
o FOLLOW UP: “Last time I saw you, we talked about your safety. I‟d
like to know how you are now?
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